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Important Dates

Uniform
Thanks to parents who have encouraged their children to wear the correct
Hallam Senior College uniform. Over the past two weeks our young people have
been made reminded that the school community expects students to wear the
full school uniform when at school. It is good to see that our students are
responding well to this expectation.
A few reminders:
 Only black or blue uniform pants - never jeans
 Leggings - whether fashion or training types such as skins- are never
acceptable unless worn underneath a skirt, dress or shorts
 If you are having difficulties obtaining a school uniform, contact the school
for assistance
 Uniform requirements can be found on our website or in the
student program guide
 Staff will continue to request that students who are inappropriately dressed
for school change into school uniform
Our school uniform has been designed by the school community - students,
parents and staff. Students wear the school uniform because this shows that
they belong to the Hallam Senior College community of learners. When a student
puts on their school uniform and walks into the school, they are showing that
they are ready for the business of learning at Hallam Senior College.

Up & Go’s for Breakfast
The College would like to extend a huge thank you to ‘ACE Foundation: Aiding
Casey education’ for their on-going support to the College. They are providing Up
& Go’s for students who don’t always have time for breakfast to ensure they
aren’t hungry throughout the morning and are prepared to learn. The students
are enjoying having them and have been grateful for the support.

Student Drivers
Any students driving to and from school must park in the gate 3 car park. Students
must register their vehicle with the College to obtain a parking permit. Students
are also reminded that staff at the College have a responsibility to report any
unsafe driving or any behaviour that is not considered legal under probationary (P
-plate) drivers license law.
If students have any questions regarding the College student drivers policy they
can speak with Mr Caughey, Ms Bowling or Mr Lyall.
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Monday 20th June
Sunshine Hospital Experience
Tuesday 21st June
Basketball Vic/Jump Clinic
Rugby League GIO Cup
(Tamworth)
Year 12 Food Experience

Game

Wednesday 22nd June
Year 10 Sports Vic Uni Excursion
Rugby League GIO Cup Game
(Tamworth)
Thursday 23rd June
Cross Country
Year 12 Formal
Friday 24th June
Last day Term 2
Monday 11th July
First day Term 3
Wednesday 20th July
College Open Day
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The Escapees Theatre Company Event Cancelled
It is with heavy hearts and great sadness that the Escapees must announce the upcoming show “For The Love of Disney” has
been cancelled. They have been awaiting permission from Disney for the show to go ahead and were hopeful and optimistic
that they would receive support in their ambition to create something special for the audience. They were informed recently
that Disney’s Melbourne office, in conjunction with Disney’s U.S. legal team, have denied them permission to perform the
family-friendly and fun-loving tribute to Disney’s magical films, a mere eight days prior to the show’s opening. We are so
sorry to disappoint all those who were excited to join us next week. Rest assured the Escapees’ next show will be bigger and
better than ever and we thank everyone for their support and understanding at this time.

College Open Day, Subject Expo and Information Sessions
The College Open Day and Subject Expo will be held on Wednesday the 20th of July. The subject expo will provide
information on the options available for students for their courses in 2017. Tours are operating at 9:30am, 2:30pm and
5:30pm.
Information Sessions will be held in The Great Space, at the following times:
6:30 pm – VCAL (compulsory for any student considering VCAL in 2017)
7:00 pm – VCE
VTAC and SEAS Applications Information Session will be held in the Hallam Theatre: This session is for current Year 12
students and families who want to apply for tertiary places at University or TAFE.
Get your information on timelines, options and eligibility for the Special Entry Access Scheme (SEAS).
This session is not to be missed!

Trades Gala Dinner
Last night, Thursday 16th June 2016, Hallam Senior College hosted its inaugural Trades Gala Dinner. Eighty guests, including
representatives from local businesses, School Council, Monash University, neighbouring schools and the parent body
enjoyed a delicious progressive dinner prepared by the College’s hospitality students under the guidance of Chef Wolfgang
Kessler.
Guests toured Hallam Senior College’s Hair & Beauty facilities and watched students at work while Maria Pradolin described
these programs. This was followed by a tour of the Traditional Trades facility where students enthusiastically explained the
work that the College’s Automotive, Building and Furniture Making students do as they hone their skills under the guidance
of Joe Varga, Rodney Triegaardt, John Akers and Clive Rogers.
The dinner was introduced by former students, Karly Tapner, an awarded plumbing apprentice, and Matt Litten, now a fully
qualified mechanic. They spoke about the rewards that pursuing a career in the traditional trades can bring.
Scott Kirkby, Leader of the Traditional Trades sub school, says that the school is already looking forward to next year’s
Trades Gala Dinner.
We thank students, staff and all who attended for making this such a wonderful event.
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